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Materials and Methods 
Cell growth, generation of mutants and motility assays 
M. xanthus strains used in this study are listed in Table S2 and are all derivatives of 
the wild-type strain DK1622 (59). M. xanthus strains were grown at 32 °C in CTT 
medium or on 1% CTT 1.5% agar plates supplemented with kanamycin (40 µg/ml) (60). 
Plasmids and primers are listed in Tables S3 and S4, respectively. In-frame deletions 
were generated as described (61). T4P-dependent motility was assayed as described (62). 
Briefly, exponentially growing cells were harvested and 5 µl aliquots were spotted at a 
cell density of 7 × 109 cells/ml on 0.5% agar supplemented with 0.5% CTT and incubated 
at 32 °C for 24 h. Colony edges were documented using a Leica MZ75 stereomicroscope 
equipped with a Leica DFC280 camera. Plasmids were propagated in E. coli TOP10 (F-, 
mcrA, Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC), ϕ80lacZΔM15, ΔlacX74, deoR, recA1, araD139, Δ(ara, 
leu) 7679, galU, galK, rpsL, endA1, nupG) grown in LB broth. 
 
Immunoblot analysis 
For immunoblot analysis, cells from exponentially growing cultures were harvested 
and resuspended in SDS lysis buffer, and proteins from 3 × 108 cells were separated by 
SDS-PAGE. Immunoblotting was done using standard procedures using rabbit polyclonal 
antibodies against PilA (63), PilT (64), PilB (64), PilC (22), PilM (22), PilQ (22), PilN 
(21), PilO (21), PilP (21), and TsaP (17) in combination with secondary anti-rabbit 
immunoglobulin G peroxidase conjugate (Sigma). Blots were developed using Luminata 
Western HRP Substrate (Merck Millipore). 
 
T4P shearing assay 
T4P were sheared from cells that had been grown on 1% CTT 1.5% agar plates at 
32°C for 2-3 days and analyzed by immunoblot with anti-PilA antibodies as described 
(65). 
 
Identification of minor pilins 
The minor pilins of P. aeruginosa (FimU, PilV, PilW, PilX and PilE) and N. 
meningitidis (NMB0886-0889, 2016 and 0547) belong to five clusters of orthologous 
proteins (COGs) (66). Using the COG database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/) and 
a COG Guess search (http://www-archbac.u-psud.fr/genomics/COG_Guess.html) we 
found that (i) MXAN0359, MXAN1017, MXAN1369 and MXAN2506 belong to 
COG4970 with FimU; however, MXAN2506 is annotated as gspJ and is part of the 
T2SS-encoding locus of M. xanthus (67). (ii) MXAN0361, MXAN1019, MXAN1368 
and MXAN2507 belong to COG4967 with PilV; however, MXAN2507 is annotated as 
gspI and is part the T2SS-encoding locus of M. xanthus. (iii) MXAN0360, MXAN1018 
and MXAN1367 belong to COG4966 with PilW. (iv) MXAN0364 belongs to COG4726 
with PilX. No PilE orthologs were identified. BlastP searches of the M. xanthus genome 
using the identified minor pilins as seeds did not identify additional minor pilins except 
for the minor pseudopilins encoded by the T2SS locus. Accordingly, we named 
MXAN0359-0361 and MXAN0364 fimU1, pilW1, pilV1 and pilX1; MXAN1017-1019 
fimU2, pilW2 and pilV2; and MXAN1367-1369 pilW3, pilV3 and fimU3 (Fig. S5A). 
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Electron cryotomography  
M. xanthus cells were grown to an OD550nm of 0.8. 10-nm colloidal gold (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) pretreated with bovine serum albumin was added to the cells to 
serve as fiducial markers during tomogram reconstruction. 3 µl of the resulting sample 
was pipetted onto a freshly glow-discharged Quantifoil copper R2/2 200 EM grid 
(Quantifoil Micro Tools GmbH, Jena, Germany) and plunge-frozen in a liquid ethane 
propane mixture using an FEI Vitrobot mark-III (FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR). The 
frozen grids were then imaged in an FEI Tecnai G2 Polara 300 keV field emission 
transmission electron microscope (FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR) at the California 
Institute of Technology or an FEI Titan Krios (FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR) at the 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute Janelia Research Campus. Both electron microscopes 
are equipped with a Gatan energy filter (Gatan, Pleasanton, CA) and a Gatan K2 Summit 
direct detector (Gatan, Pleasanton, CA). Energy-filtered tilt series of images of cell poles 
were collected automatically from −60° to +60° at 1° intervals using the UCSF 
Tomography data collection software (68) with total dosage of 150 e-/Å2, a defocus of -6 
µm and a pixel size of 3.9 Å. The images were aligned and contrast transfer function 
corrected using IMOD software package (69). SIRT reconstructions were then produced 
using the TOMO3D program (70). T4PM basal body structures on cell envelopes were 
located by visual inspection. Sub-tomogram averages with 2-fold symmetrization along 
the particle Y-axis were produced using the PEET program (71). Central slices of the 
sub-tomogram averages were rotated along the particle Y-axis to generate 3-D molecular 
envelopes. 
 
Identification of empty basal bodies 
Piliated T4PMs were easily recognized on the cell surface through their 6-nm 
diameter pili (Fig. 1B, white arrows). T4PM basal bodies exhibited three layers of 
densities in the periplasm and a fourth in the cytoplasm (Fig. 1C). In the vicinity of 
piliated T4PMs, we also observed structures with three similar periplasmic layers but 
without long fibers attached (Fig. 1B, black arrow and Fig. 1D). Due to their remarkably 
similar appearance and location, we hypothesized that these structures were empty (non-
piliated) T4PM basal bodies. Several lines of evidence support that these structures 
represent T4PM basal bodies. First, M. xanthus cells only assemble T4P at one pole at a 
time (59); however, occasionally cells reverse their direction of movement and in parallel 
with a reversal the pole at which T4P assemble changes (72). Consistent with previous 
reports showing that preassembled T4PM are present at both poles (17, 21, 22), we only 
observed T4P at one of the cell poles while putative empty basal bodies were observed at 
both cell poles. Second, neither piliated nor the putative empty basal bodies were found 
in tomograms of a ΔpilQ mutant (Table S1) that lacks PilQ, which functions as the 
initiating platform for T4PM assembly in M. xanthus (21). Third, only putative empty 
basal bodies were observed in the ΔpilA mutant that lacks the pilin subunit PilA (Table 
S1). Fourth, mutants lacking PilB (which cannot assemble T4P) or PilT (which cannot 
retract T4P) only contained putative empty basal bodies and piliated basal bodies, 
respectively (Table S1). 
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Higher resolution of ΔpilB structure 
In the ΔpilB mutant (Fig. 2J2), we found that although the empty basal body has an 
overall conformation nearly identical to that of wild-type, better local resolutions were 
achieved on the IM-associated parts (Fig. S1A, C). Clearer connections between the 
lower-periplasmic ring and the IM could be resolved, and the density of the cytoplasmic 
ring was stronger. One possible reason for this improved resolution may be that every 
particle was stalled in a "pilus-preassembly" state to which PilT cannot bind. In contrast, 
the empty basal bodies captured in wild-type cells might reflect additional stages either 
before pilus assembly or after pilus disassembly. This observation suggests that while 
PilB and PilT occupy the same basic location, their binding and release do at least subtly 
perturb the cytoplasmic ring and the connections between the lower-periplasmic ring and 
the IM. 
 
Modeling the empty T4PM basal body 
Because atomic structures are available for homologs of >90% of the domains of the 
T4PM, to test the plausibility of our component maps we explored models of the T4PM 
that matched the EM density and agreed with all known component sizes, interfaces and 
connectivities (see Movie 1 for a presentation of the following in 3-D). The description 
starts with the empty basal body, followed by the piliated form.  
 
- PilQ and PilP 
M. xanthus PilQ is composed of three β-domains in the N-terminal region, followed 
by the two homologous N0 and N1 domains, and a C-terminal transmembrane secretin 
domain. Recent single particle reconstructions of purified secretin domains of Klebsiella 
oxytoca T2SS PulD (44) (homologous to T4PM PilQ) revealed a structure containing a 
plug (gate) and periplasmic vestibule similar to those of the OM pore in our empty T4PM 
basal body structure (Fig. S4). By aligning these structures, we determined that the 
secretin domain forms the OM pore and extends all the way to the mid-periplasmic ring 
but is not part of it. We also observed a movement of the OM pore farther away from the 
mid-periplasmic ring in the piliated state (Fig. 2B3 and Movie S3). We find that the new 
space appears just where the secretin domain ends (Fig. S4), so it must involve 
restructuring of the N1 domain or the connection between secretin and N1 domains. This 
agrees with the previous observation that purified secretin domains with and without an 
N3 domain (corresponding to the N1 domain in M. xanthus T4PM) result in very similar 
reconstructions (44) (Fig. S4), likely due to a dynamic or unstructured N3 domain. In 
these reconstructions, however, as discussed in the main text, the shape and length of the 
predicted transmembrane region of the purified secretin domain do not match our in vivo 
structure. A similar discrepancy in particle length between in vivo and in vitro secretin-
containing molecules has been observed for the T3SS (73). To produce a better 
representation of the secretin domain structure in vivo, we took advantage of the ΔtsaP 
empty basal body structure (Figs. 2D3 and S4A), which has no TsaP and also exhibits the 
disengaged conformation, revealing the in vivo structure of the secretin domain alone 
(represented as a brown surface in Fig. S12B).   
 
The PilP lipoprotein is composed of a long disordered periplasmic N-terminal region 
covalently linked to a lipid moiety in the IM and a C-terminal soluble homology region 
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(HR) domain. PilP uses its HR domain to interact with the N0 domain of PilQ (25). The 
crystal structures of the P. aeruginosa PilP HR domain (PDB 2LC4) (28) and the N. 
meningitidis PilQ N0 domain (PDB 4AR0) (41) have been solved individually. Using 
these structures as templates, and as for all other atomic models placed into the EM 
density maps, we first generated homology models of the M. xanthus structures (PilPHR 
and PilQN0) using the Phyre2 server (74). The protein sequence coverage of all models 
and their modeling confidence level reported are listed in Table S5. The crystal structure 
of the enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli T2SS GspC (homologous to PilP in T4PM) HR 
domain complexed with the N0 and N1 domains of GspD (homologous to PilQ N0 and 
N1 in T4PM) has also been solved (PDB 3OSS) (32). Superposing the PilPHR and PilQN0 
models on the corresponding parts in the T2SS structure shows overall root-mean-square 
deviation of 1.2 Å and 1.7 Å, respectively, suggesting that PilP and PilQ in the T4PM 
likely use the same binding mode to form a complex (Fig. S7A, B). We then accordingly 
generated a homology model of the M. xanthus PilPHR:PilQN0-N1 complex. PilQ 
homologues in different species have been reported to form channels with different 
oligomeric states including 12-, 14- and 15-mers (33, 41, 42, 44, 50, 75, 76). To 
investigate the oligomeric state of PilQ in M. xanthus T4PM, we generated different 
PilPHR:PilQN0-N1 ring models using 12- to 15-fold symmetries with SymmDock (77) (a 
program that generates candidate multimeric ring models), and examined their fit within 
the mid-periplasmic ring envelope. After testing 50 different ring models of each fold 
symmetry, only one PilPHR:PilQN0-N1 ring matched the size of the ring and satisfied both 
constraints that PilP resides on the periphery of the ring (Fig. 2C1-C5) and the PilQ N1 
domains reside in the constriction of the periplasmic vestibule structure connecting to the 
secretin domain (Fig. S7C). Because this model was a 12-mer, we proceeded with the 
assumption that the PilQ channel is dodecameric in M. xanthus. Sequence-based 
secondary structure prediction and intrinsic disorder prediction suggested that PilP N-
terminal region lacks regular secondary structure (28). The N-terminal region was then 
modeled as a disordered random coil to connect the HR domain to the IM (see below). 
 
The PilQ N-terminal β1-domain (Fig. S4B) was predicted to be an amidase N-terminal 
(AMIN) domain, a reported PG binding domain with a solved crystal structure (78). 
Because the β2-domain's predicted secondary structure is the same (data not shown), it is 
likely a repeat of the AMIN domain. The structure of the β3-domain has also been solved 
(41), showing similar folding to that of AMIN domains. These three AMIN domains are 
connected by unstructured linkers. Because there was no clear density left in the average 
map for assigning the 36 AMIN domains from a dodecameric PilQ complex, we 
hypothesize that they bind to PG irregularly, causing their densities to be unresolved in 
the sub-tomogram averages. To test this hypothesis, we imaged a pilQ mutant in which 
the first and second AMIN domains (corresponding to amino acid residues 25-300) had 
been deleted (ΔpilQβ1-β2). The generated sub-tomogram averages of piliated and empty 
T4PM basal bodies show no clear difference to those of wild-type cells (Fig. S8A, B), 
supporting our assignment. Interestingly, even though the ΔpilQβ1-β2 mutant fully 
assembled T4PM, it displayed a reduced number of pili compared to wild-type (Table 
S1). Consistently, T4P-dependent motility was reduced (Fig. S8C). This observation is 
consistent with a previous study in P. aeruginosa showing that removal of the PilQ N-
terminus up to the N0 domain did not disrupt secretin channel formation but significantly 
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reduced motility (79). To further display the possible arrangement of the 36 AMIN 
domains on the PG surrounding the T4PM basal body, we first generated models of the 
first and second AMIN domains based on the crystal structure an E. coli N-
acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase AmiC AMIN domain (PDB 4BIN) (78), and a model 
of the third AMIN domain based on the structure of a N. meningitidis PilQ β2 domain 
(PDB 4AQZ) (41). The models were then placed randomly on the PG constrained by 
their known linker lengths. As shown in Figure 3D the random configuration of the 
AMIN domains is not expected to generate a well-defined density in the sub-tomogram 
averages. 
 
- TsaP 
A previous report has shown that TsaP binds to PG and associates with the OM in a 
PilQ-dependent manner (17). TsaP was therefore proposed to link the PilQ channel to the 
PG. TsaP contains an N-terminal carbohydrate-binding lysine motif (LysM) domain and 
a C-terminal domain with unknown function. Using the Phyre2 server, the TsaP C-
terminal domain was predicted to be a structural homologue of the C-terminal domain of 
flagellar motor component FlgT, which forms a ring structure on the periphery of the 
flagellar basal body close to the OM in the periplasm and is involved in anchoring the 
flagellar base to the cell surface (80, 81). Here, the missing ring-like peripheral density 
on the PilQ channel in the ΔtsaP mutant (Fig. 2D2, D4) suggests a similar configuration 
of TsaP in the T4PM basal body. By sub-tomogram averaging random volumes spanning 
the M. xanthus cell envelope, we were able to detect the average position of the PG layer 
in the periplasm, and introduce its structure at the correct level in the overall T4PM 
models (Fig. S12). The missing densities in the piliated and empty basal body of the 
ΔtsaP mutant are more than 7 nm and 5 nm away from the PG, respectively. We suggest 
that TsaP exhibits a dynamic elongated conformation, using its C-terminal FlgT-
homologous domain to interact with the PilQ channel at a position immediately below the 
OM, and using a flexible linker region to extend its LysM domain for binding to the PG. 
As for the β-domains of PilQ, the flexibility of this linker region likely prevents the 
visualization of the linker and the LysM domain in the sub-tomogram averages. 
Homology models of the M. xanthus TsaP N- and C-terminal domains were generated 
based on the structures of a Magnaporthe oryzae lectin LysM domain (PDB 2L9Y) (82) 
and a Vibrio alginolyticus FlgT protein (PDB 3W1E) (83), respectively. Using the 
SymmDock software, we were able to generate a dodecameric ring model of the TsaP C-
terminal domain that fits the density well (Fig. S7D). We then placed 12 LysM domain 
models on top of the PG layer to represent the overall TsaP configuration in the basal 
body (Fig. S12B). 
 
- PilO and PilN 
The bitopic IM proteins PilN and PilO are structural homologues, composed of a 
short cytoplasmic N-terminus followed by a single transmembrane segment, an α-helix 
predicted as a coiled-coil domain, and a C-terminal globular domain in the periplasm (23, 
27). Previous studies have shown that isolated PilO forms homodimers in solution, but 
switch entirely to stable heterodimers with PilN when mixed together (30), suggesting 
that PilO homodimers and PilN:PilO heterodimers share the same protein-protein 
interface, with higher affinity for heterodimer formation. An in vivo disulfide-bond cross-
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linking assay has also suggested that the PilN and PilO homologues in the T2SS use the 
same protein-protein interface to form both homodimers and heterodimers (84). Finally, 
since only heterodimers of PilN and PilO are able to interact with PilP (28), and these 
three proteins mutually stabilize each other in M. xanthus (21), the PilN and PilO in 
T4PM are likely heterodimeric. Unfortunately, so far only homodimeric crystal structures 
of PilN from T. thermophilus (PDB 4BHQ) (33) and PilO from P. aeruginosa (PDB 
2RJZ) (30) have been solved. In these structures, the same surface used to form 
homodimers of PilO produces tight crystal packing of PilN (Fig. S9A). This interface 
matches the previous in vivo disulfide-bond cross-linking results (84). We therefore used 
this interface to generate a PilN:PilO heterodimer by swapping a subunit in the PilN 
homodimer to PilO (Fig. S9A). We removed the N-terminal α-helices of both the PilN 
and PilO structures, since they are truncated coiled-coils that folded into the homodimer 
interfaces and might have different orientations under physiological conditions. Based on 
the direct binding of PilQ to PilP, PilP to the PilN:PilO heterodimer, and PilN to PilM, 
the stoichiometry of PilM:PilN:PilO:PilP:PilQ is likely 1:1:1:1:1. Accordingly, proteins 
in the alignment complex all likely form dodecameric complexes in the basal body, as 
determined for PilQ. We therefore used SymmDock to generate 12-mer rings of the 
heterodimeric PilN:PilO globular domain models to occupy the lower-periplasmic ring of 
the empty basal body envelope (Fig. S9B). The result with the best fit exhibited an 
overall configuration of a 12-mer PilN ring stacked on a 12-mer PilO ring, with the PilN 
ring located farther from the IM. Next, in the thin densities connecting the lower-
periplasmic ring to the IM, we modeled a long coiled-coil structure using the sequences 
of the remaining N-terminal portions of PilN and PilO. Interestingly, the longer 
remaining N-terminal region of PilN (111 residues) relative to PilO (87 residues) (Fig. 
S9A) positioned the transmembrane segments of both proteins nicely right in the 
hydrophobic core of the IM. This match between the length of the coiled-coil domain and 
the distance from the lower-periplasmic ring to the IM strongly supports our positioning 
of PilN and PilO. Subsequently, since the PilP disordered N-terminal region interacts 
with the PilN:PilO complex (28), we modeled the PilP disordered part adjacent to 
PilN:PilO to allow direct interactions (Fig. S12B). Together, the dodecameric PilN:PilO 
resembles a ring suspended in the periplasm, anchored in the IM by 12 elongated coiled-
coil structures and linked to the OM pore complex through the disordered N-terminal 
regions in the 12 PilP molecules. 
 
- PilM 
PilM is a cytoplasmic protein possessing an actin-like fold. A crystal structure of 
PilM complexed with ATP and a short N-terminal peptide of PilN (PilNN-terminus) from T. 
thermophilus has been reported (PDB 2YCH) (31). To place the PilM structure into the 
cytoplasmic ring density of the empty basal body, we first used SymmDock to generate 
different ring structures containing 12 PilM:PilNN-terminus complexes. We then selected the 
ring whose diameter best matched our EM measurements, and in which the bound PilNN-
terminus peptides faced the IM when placed into the cytoplasmic ring (Fig. S9C). 
Remarkably, in this model, the PilNN-terminus peptides complexed with PilM were well 
positioned to connect with the N-termini of the previously-modeled PilN transmembrane 
segments supporting the proposed structure of the dodecameric PilM:PilNN-terminus ring. 
Notably, after connecting PilM to the PilN:PilO lower-periplasmic ring, the height of this 
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IM-crossing complex was much larger than in previously reported single particle 
reconstructions (33) (Fig. S14), likely due to loss and collapse of the elongated PilN:PilO 
coiled-coil structures upon purification. 
 
- PilA and minor pilins 
The four minor pseudopilins (GspH, GspI, GspJ, and GspK) in the T2SS are thought 
to form a complex that primes pseudopilus formation by the major pseudopilin (GspG) 
(47, 48). Similarly, the minor pilins in the T4PM are thought to form a complex that 
primes pilus formation by the major pilin PilA (46). However, the precise composition of 
this complex in the T4PM is not known. Based on crystal structures and cryo-EM data, 
an atomic model of the T4P fiber has been described (PDB 2HIL) (18). In this model, the 
N-terminal α-helices of the major pilin subunits are bundled in a helical manner, forming 
the core of the pilus fiber, and positioning the C-terminal globular domains on the pilus 
surface. Based on this model, pilins assemble into a right-handed helix with 6 nm 
diameter, 3.6 subunits per turn and 3.7 nm pitch. The main stabilizing force in the pilus is 
the formation of a 3-helix bundle of the N-terminal hydrophobic α-helices of pilin 
subunits N, N+3 and N+4. The minor pseudopilins GspI, GspJ, and GspK from the T2SS 
in enterotoxigenic E. coli form a 1:1:1 complex and have been suggested to arrange 
together with GspH and GspG into a quasihelical structure similar to the helical structure 
formed by the major pilin in the T4PM (85). Due to the lack of structural information of 
T4PM minor pilins, we generated a model of the short stem in the empty basal body by 
five PilA major pilin subunits in a helical arrangement (Fig. S12B). This structure is not 
only the shortest PilA helix predicted to be stable but also matches the short stem density 
well.  
 
- PilC 
PilC is a polytopic IM protein containing an N-terminal globular domain (PilCN), a 
central transmembrane part, a C-terminal globular domain (PilCC), and another C-
terminal transmembrane segment (Fig. S10A). Different studies of PilC homologues have 
proposed either two or three transmembrane segments in the central part of the protein, 
resulting in discrepancies in PilC topology, with either the two globular domains both 
located in the cytoplasm (86, 87) or one on each side of the IM (88). In recent studies, it 
was suggested that PilCN and PilCC interact with the ATPases PilB and PilT, respectively 
(49), suggesting that both domains are cytoplasmic. Moreover, here we did not observe 
additional densities on the periplasmic face of the IM beyond what would be needed for 
the 5-PilA pilus stem (as a proxy for the PilA/minor pilin structure), but we did detect a 
distinct dome on the cytoplasmic side of the IM. We therefore hypothesize that both PilC 
globular domains are located in the cytoplasm.  
 
To date, crystal structures of the PilCN from T. thermophilus (TtPilCN, PDB 2WHN) (34) 
and its homologues EpsF N-terminal domain from V. cholerae T2SS (VcEpsFN, PDB 
3C1Q) (35) and the TcpE N-terminal domain from V. cholerae toxin-coregulated pilus 
(VcTcpEN, PDB 4HHX) (89) have been solved. While the PilCC exhibits significant 
sequence identity with, and is considered a structural repeat of, the PilCN, no structure of 
the PilCC has been solved. Nor has there been solved a structure of the transmembrane 
regions. Interestingly, even though both of the TtPilCN and VcEpsFN structures formed 
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dimers in crystals, they used completely different dimerization interfaces, whereas 
VcTcpEN remained monomeric. Full-length PilC was reported to form predominantly 
dimers in solution, and the previously reported single particle EM density of a purified N. 
meningitidis PilG tetramer (90) (homologous to M. xanthus T4PM PilC) is significantly 
larger than the cytoplasmic dome density and would sterically clash with the cytoplasmic 
disc density of the PilB/PilT ATPases in the piliated T4PM basal body (Fig. S10D). We 
therefore propose that PilC forms a dimer under physiological condition in the T4PM. To 
examine the plausibility of the cytoplasmic dome being a PilC dimer by fitting its model, 
we first produced homology models of the M. xanthus PilCN and PilCC domains based on 
the structures of VcEpsFN and TtPilCN, respectively, according to the top ranked results 
from the Phyre2 server. We then hypothesized that one of the reported dimerization 
interfaces mediates dimerization of PilC, and the other mediates association of the PilCN 
and PilCC domains, and generated a full-length PilC dimer model by: (i) swapping one 
subunit of the PilCN dimer model by a PilCC to generate a model of PilCN,C; (ii) 
associating two PilCN,C at their C-terminal domains based on the dimerization model of 
TtPilCN; (iii) connecting the PilCN and PilCC domains by two antiparallel transmembrane 
α-helices; (iv) adding the C-terminal transmembrane α-helix (Fig. S10B). The resulting 
model of full-length PilC dimer exhibited an elliptical cross-section of the cytoplasmic 
domains sufficient to fill the cytoplasmic dome density (Fig. S10C). Intriguingly, the 
model of the full-length PilC dimer exhibits an asymmetrical dimeric structure due to the 
asymmetrical dimerization mode reported for the TtPilCN. In order to allow the two PilCN 
or PilCC domains in the PilC dimer to interact equally with ATPases held parallel to the 
IM by the PilM ring (see below), the transmembrane segments of PilC in the IM would 
form a tilted "glove" within the IM (Fig. S10E). Since PilC has been shown to interact 
with the N-terminus of PilA (23), this structural hypothesis suggests interesting 
possibilities about how it interacts with pilins and the pilus to cause extension and 
retraction (see Discussion). 
 
Modeling the piliated T4PM basal body 
- PilM 
The most obvious differences between the piliated and non-piliated EM density 
maps are the presence of an extended pilus and a cytoplasmic disc. Upon careful 
inspection one sees that the cytoplasmic ring is also larger in diameter (Fig. 1E-H). A 
new dodecameric PilM:PilNN-terminus ring was therefore chosen from 50 SymmDock 
candidates (Fig. S9D) that matched the new ring dimension, pointed the PilNN-terminus 
peptide towards the IM, and exposed the conserved surface for binding the assembly 
ATPase PilB (see below) (Fig. S11A, B). Interestingly, in the new ring the PilNN-terminus 
peptides emerged farther away from the T4PM axis (Fig. S12, blue stars). We therefore 
remodeled the PilN:PilO coiled-coil structures slightly to reach the new position of the 
PilNN-terminus peptides, and as a result the gaps between each PilN:PilO coiled-coil 
structure widened (Fig. S12A). A crystal structure of the T2SS EpsL cytoplasmic domain 
(homologous to T4PM PilM) complexed with the EpsE (homologous to T4PM PilB) N-
terminal domain has been solved (PDB 2BH1) (36). Even though a bacterial two-hybrid 
assay did not detect interaction between PilM and PilB homologues from N. meningitidis 
(23), the structurally conserved EpsE:EpsL interface on PilM allowed us to propose a 
putative PilB binding surface on PilM (Fig. S11A). We found that in our cytoplasmic ring 
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models, the proposed PilB binding site on PilM was buried in the non-piliated state, but 
fully exposed in the piliated state (Fig. S11B). This observation suggests that the 
cytoplasmic ring could modulate ATPase binding through a conformational shift. 
 
- PilB and PilT 
Both PilB and PilT belong to the secretion ATPase family and are composed of an 
N-terminal domain (NTD) followed by a flexible linker connecting to a C-terminal ATP-
binding domain (CTD). Crystal structures of Archaeoglobus fulgidus GspE (homologous 
to T4PM PilB, PDB 2OAQ) (37) and P. aeruginosa PilT (PDB 3JVV) (38) have revealed 
their hexameric configurations and ATP-hydrolysis driven conformational changes. 
During ATP binding and hydrolysis, the CTDs in the hexamers remain relatively fixed 
while the NTDs move using the flexible linkers as hinges. These ATP-hydrolysis-coupled 
domain movements must ultimately be the force that drives the motor complex to 
assemble/disassemble the pilus. Moreover, NTD is responsible for correct polar 
localization of PilT in P. aeruginosa (91), suggesting its role of bridging PilT with other 
T4PM components in the IM. We therefore generated and placed ATPase hexamer 
models into the cytoplasmic disc density with the NTDs facing the IM. The best-fitting 
PilM ring model and our placement of the PilB hexamer within that ring reassuringly 
reproduced the PilB:PilM binding interface seen in the complex crystal structure of their 
T2SS homologues described above (PDB 2BH1) (36). In this ring model, the NTDs in 
the PilB hexamer interact with every second PilM in the dodecameric PilM ring. 
Interestingly, even though both ATPase hexamers exhibit a bowl-like overall shape, 
PilB's N-terminal region is significantly wider than PilT's (Fig. S10E). Since the modeled 
PilC dimer's cytoplasmic region has an elliptical cross-section with the C-terminal 
domains in the center and the N-terminal domains on the outside, this difference in 
ATPase shape would allow PilB and PilT to interact with the PilCN and PilCC, 
respectively (Fig. S10E), just as suggested by previous studies (49), even though both are 
centered on the T4PM axis by the PilM ring. 
 
- PilN and PilO 
The only adjustment needed in the PilN and PilO model was a slight shift of the coiled-
coils away from the T4P axis in order to reach the PilN binding site on the expanded 
PilM cytoplasmic ring (Fig. S11C and S12A). Interestingly, when the 12 PilN:PilO N-
terminal coiled-coil structures are modeled into the density visible in the non-piliated 
empty state, the spaces between the coiled-coil structures in the periplasm are not wide 
enough for a PilA globular “head” domain to pass through (Fig. S11C, left). However, 
once the PilB hexamer binds and the PilN:PilO coiled-coil structures spread apart (Fig. 
S11C, right), the gaps between the PilN:PilO N-terminal coiled-coil structures in the 
enlarged dodecameric cage are big enough for PilA to enter and interact with PilC (Fig. 
11C, right). Also, the EM data reveals that PilT-binding maintains the same enlarged 
PilM ring (Fig. 2J4), so pilin subunits would be able to diffuse away into the membrane 
during retraction. Finally, the shift of the PilN:PilO coiled-coils away from the T4P axis 
offers a possible explanation for why the connection density between the lower 
periplasmic ring and the IM appears weaker in the piliated structure (because the coiled-
coils are spread farther apart and are also perhaps more mobile). 
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- PilC and PilA 
No changes were necessary in the model of PilC, as it fit nicely in the pockets 
created by PilB and PilT, engaging the correct surfaces as described above. The 
previously reported atomic model of the pilus fiber (18) fit well into the stem density. 
Thirty-five PilA subunits of that model in total are shown in Figure S12A as a helical 
fiber extending from the PilC glove in the IM through the lower and mid-periplasmic 
rings and finally the OM pore.  
 
- PilQ, PilP and TsaP 
The last major difference between the piliated and empty T4PM structures is that the 
OM pore shifts up (distally) ~2 nm in the piliated structure, creating a gap between the 
secretin domain and the mid-periplasmic ring (Fig. 1E-H). The PilQ secretin domain 
surface and OM (bilayer) model were therefore shifted up to match the EM density map, 
and the gate region was removed to accommodate the extended pilus. No changes were 
made to the PilQN1,N0 and PilPHR domain models. The PilP N-terminal disordered regions 
were shifted slightly to remain next to the remodeled PilN:PilO coiled-coil structures. 
TsaP N- and C-terminal domains were placed on the PG and the periphery of PilQ, 
respectively, as in the empty basal body model, but with a more extended linker 
conformation as required by the OM pore shift 
 
- Combined structures 
Lastly, we combined these models of the different structural features of the piliated 
and non-piliated basal bodies to obtain hypothetical working models for the two states of 
the basal body (Fig. S12). 
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Fig. S1. Resolution of M. xanthus T4PM sub-tomogram averages. (A) Central slice 
through the sub-tomogram average of wild-type empty T4PM basal body (left) and local 
resolution estimated by Resmap (92) corresponding to the slice (right). (B-D) The same 
presentation as in (A) but of wild-type piliated (B), ΔpilB empty (C), and ΔpilT piliated 
(D) T4PM basal bodies. Scale bar in (D) 10 nm (applies to A-D). (E, F) Fourier shell 
correlation curves between maps calculated from half datasets of ΔpilB and ΔpilT sub-
tomogram averages, respectively. Particle numbers used for generating each curve are 
indicated in the inset.
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Fig. S2. Accumulation of T4PM proteins and their polar localization. (A) Panel 
summarizes the accumulation of T4PM proteins in the absence of each individual other 
T4PM protein (17, 21). (B) Panel summarizes the polar localization pattern of T4PM 
proteins in the absence of each individual other T4PM protein as determined using 
immuno-fluorescence microscopy or active fluorescent fusion proteins (17, 21, 22). PilC, 
PilM, PilN, PilO, PilP, TsaP and PilQ localize at both cell poles whereas PilB and PilT 
are mostly unipolarly localized (17, 21, 22). All five fusion proteins are active and 
support the formation of functional T4P. Native PilP does not accumulate in the absence 
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of PilQ and native PilO does not accumulate in the absence of PilN, PilP or PilQ. 
However, the active fusion proteins (PilO-sfGFP and PilP-sfGFP) accumulate in these 
mutant backgrounds but do not localize to the cell poles. (C) Panel summarizes 
incorporation of T4PM proteins into the T4PM basal body in the absence of each 
individual other T4PM protein. With the exception of PilB and PilT (See below), polar 
localization of a protein is used as a readout for its incorporation into the T4PM (17, 21). 
Specifically, PilC accumulates in the ΔpilN, ΔpilO, ΔpilP and ΔpilQ mutants (A) but is 
not polarly localized in these four mutants (B). Therefore, we deduce that PilC is not 
incorporated into the T4PM in these four mutants. PilM does not accumulate in the 
ΔpilN, ΔpilO, ΔpilP and ΔpilQ mutants (A) and therefore we deduce that PilM is not 
incorporated into the T4PM in these four mutants. PilN does not accumulate in the ΔpilO, 
ΔpilP and ΔpilQ mutants (A) and therefore we deduce that PilN is not incorporated into 
the T4PM in these three mutants. PilO does not accumulate in the ΔpilN, ΔpilP and 
ΔpilQ mutants (A) and therefore we deduce that PilO is not incorporated into the T4PM 
in these three mutants. Note that all these observations are consistent with and support the 
identification of the cytoplasmic ring as PilM, the cytoplasmic dome as PilC, and the 
lower periplasmic ring as PilN:PilO, as all of these are absent in the ΔpilP average (Fig. 
2B1). Native PilP does not accumulate in the ΔpilQ mutant (A) whereas PilP-sfGFP does 
(B). However, PilP-sfGFP is not polarly localized in the ΔpilN, ΔpilO, and ΔpilQ 
mutants (B). Therefore, we deduce that PilP is not incorporated into the T4PM in these 
three mutants. TsaP does not accumulate in the ΔpilQ mutant (A) whereas TsaP-mCherry 
does (B). However, TsaP-mCherry is not polarly localized in the ΔpilQ mutant. 
Therefore, we deduce that TsaP is not incorporated into the T4PM in this mutant. In the 
case of PilB and PilT their mostly unipolar localization is independent of all other T4PM 
proteins (21, 22) and depends on the small GTPase SofG and the bactofilin BacP (93) as 
well as the small GTPase MglA (94). Therefore, polar localization of PilB and PilT does 
not serve as a read-out for their incorporation into the T4PM basal body. (D) Panel 
summarizes T4P assembly in the absence of individual T4PM proteins (21, 22, 45, 95, 
96). 
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Fig. S3. Nomenclature, representative known homology structures, and prior 
knowledge of locations and interactions of M. xanthus T4PM subunits. Note that 
2RJZ, 4BHQ, 2WHN, and 3C1Q crystal structures are homodimers; 2OAQ and 3JVV are 
hexamers. 
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Fig. S4. PilQ structure: comparing our T4PM results with previous cryo-EM 
reconstructions of complexes containing secretin domains. (A) Sub-tomogram 
averages of M. xanthus ΔpilP, wild-type, and ΔtsaP T4PM basal bodies aligned by the 
OM. Arrow indicates the in vivo envelope of the PilQ secretin domain derived from the 
ΔtsaP basal body structure in this work, displayed next to a previous sub-tomogram 
average of T. thermophilus T4PM basal body (EMD 3022, only the PilQ part is shown) 
and single particle reconstructions of N. meningitidis PilQ (EMD 2105), K. oxytoca PulD 
secretin-N3 domains (EMD 2628), V. cholerae GspD (EMD 1763), P. aeruginosa PscC 
secretin domain (EMD 2629), and S. typhimurium PrgH:PrgK:InvG (EMD 1214). The 
single particle reconstructions are aligned to the M. xanthus PilQ secretin domain 
envelope by the conserved gate (red dashed line) and periplasmic constriction (blue 
dashed line), with the exception of EMD 2105, which has no clear gate and is therefore 
positioned based on relative location to EMD 1763 and EMD 1214 according to previous 
report (41). Scale bar 10 nm. (B) Schematic diagrams of the domain architecture of M. 
xanthus PilQ and the other secretin-containing proteins shown in (A). Only domains 
within the protein constructs used to generate the single particle reconstructions are 
colored. 
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Fig. S5. M. xanthus T4PM minor pilins are important for T4P formation and T4P-
dependent motility. (A) Cartoon showing the organization of minor pilin genes in the M. 
xanthus genome. The corresponding MXAN gene numbers are given below the 
corresponding genes. (B) Deletion of gene clusters for minor pilins reduces T4P-
dependent motility in M. xanthus. M. xanthus strains with the indicated genotypes were 
incubated at 32 °C for 24 h on 0.5% agar medium supplemented with 0.5% CTT, which 
is favorable to T4P-dependent motility. T4P-dependent motility is scored by the 
formation of flares at the colony edge. Mutants deleted for pilV pilW fimU cluster 1 and 3 
as well as for all three clusters have abolished T4P-dependent motility. (C) Deletion of 
gene clusters for minor pilins reduces T4P formation. Upper panel, T4P sheared from M. 
xanthus strains of the indicated genotypes were precipitated, then material from 15 mg of 
starting cells was separated by SDS-PAGE and probed with α-PilA antibodies. Middle 
and lower panel, total cell extract from 0.4 mg of starting cells treated as for the upper 
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panel was loaded per lane and first probed with α-PilA antibodies (middle panel) and 
after stripping probed with α-PilC antibodies (lower panel). (D) Deletion of gene clusters 
for minor pilins does not affect accumulation of T4PM proteins. Total cell extracts were 
isolated from exponentially growing strains of the indicated genotypes, separated by 
SDS-PAGE and probed with antibodies against the indicated proteins. Lanes marked Δ 
contain total cell extracts from the relevant deletion mutants as negative controls.  
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Fig. S6. A ΔpilB ΔpilT mutant lacks T4P-dependent motility but accumulates T4PM 
proteins. (A) A double deletion of pilB and pilT abolishes T4P-dependent motility. M. 
xanthus strains with the indicated genotypes were analyzed as described for Figure S5B. 
(B) A double deletion of pilB and pilT does not affect accumulation of T4PM proteins. 
Total cell extracts were isolated and analyzed as described in Figure S5D. Lanes marked 
Δ contain total cell extracts from the relevant deletion mutants as negative controls.  
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Fig. S7. Building working models of PilQ, PilP, and TsaP in the T4PM basal body. 
(A) Phyre2 models of M. xanthus PilPHR and PilQN0 derived from structures of T4PM 
homologues (Table S5) are superposed on corresponding parts in the E. coli T2SS 
GspCHR:GspDN0-N1 complex structure. (B) Percentage of amino acid sequence identity 
(%id.) and overall root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) between T4PM and T2SS models 
in (A). Since no structure of PilQN1 has been solved in T4PM homologues, the modeling 
of M. xanthus PilQN1 uses E. coli T2SS GspDN1 as template and therefore only %id. is 
reported here. (C) SymmDock ring models containing from 12 to 15 PilPHR:PilQN0-N1 
complexes with PilQN1 (colored dark brown) on top and PilPHR (colored red) on the 
periphery, placed in the mid-periplasmic ring envelope of the empty T4PM basal body. 
The 12-mer PilPHR:PilQN0-N1 ring fits well in the envelope while the other ring models are 
too large. (D) SymmDock ring models containing 12-mer TsaP C-terminal domains 
(colored yellow) with suitable diameters placed in the empty T4PM basal body envelope 
on the periphery of the secretin channel complex. Panels in (C, D) are sorted from left to 
right according to their SymmDock geometric shape complementarity score (how well 
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the subunits fit together around the ring) (77), and the rings that best matched the EM 
density are highlighted by green labels.
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Fig. S8. Location and function of PilQ AMIN domains. (A, B) central slices of sub-
tomogram averages of wild-type and ΔpilQβ1-β2 T4PM basal bodies in piliated (A) and 
empty (B) states. (C) Removal of the N-terminal first two AMIN domains of PilQ 
reduces T4P-dependent motility. M. xanthus strains of the indicated genotypes were 
incubated at 32 °C for 24 h on 0.5% agar medium supplemented with 0.5% CTT and 
analyzed as described in Figure S5B. 
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Fig. S9. Building working models of PilN, PilO, and PilM in the T4PM basal body. 
(A) The homodimeric structure of the PilN globular domain was generated by crystal 
packing of PDB 4BHQ (the crystal packing homodimer is colored dark blue; the other 
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monomer in the original crystallographic asymmetric unit is colored gray). The 
homodimeric structure of the PilO globular domain is PDB 2RJZ (colored light blue). To 
generate a heterodimer of PilN:PilO globular domains, one monomer of the PilN 
homodimer was replaced by a PilO monomer after being superimposed on the conserved 
β-sheet and α-helix. (B) SymmDock ring models containing 12 heterodimers of PilN and 
PilO globular domains and with suitable diameters placed in the lower periplasmic ring 
envelope of the empty T4PM basal body to inspect their fit (PilN: dark blue; PilO: light 
blue). (C) SymmDock ring models containing 12-mer PilM (colored magenta) 
complexed with the N-terminal peptide of PilN (PilNN-terminus, colored cyan), with suitable 
diameter, placed in the cytoplasmic ring envelope of the empty basal body. Fit is assessed 
by both the overall shape and the feasibility of connecting PilNN-terminus to the PilN 
transmembrane segment (colored dark blue). The height of the PilN coiled-coil domain in 
the periplasm is defined by localization of its transmembrane segment (shown as 
cylinders) in the IM. (D) SymmDock ring models containing 12-mer PilM:PilNN-terminus 
with larger diameters than in (C) placed in the cytoplasmic ring envelope of the piliated 
T4PM basal body structure. Panels in (B-D) are sorted from left to right by SymmDock 
geometric shape complementarity scores with the best-fit results highlighted by green 
labels.
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Fig. S10. Building a hypothetical working model of the PilC dimer in the T4PM 
basal body and its interaction with PilB and PilT ATPases. (A) Schematic diagram of 
the domain architecture of M. xanthus PilC. PilCN: N-terminal globular domain; PilCC: 
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C-terminal globular domain; TM: transmembrane segment. (B) Homodimeric models of 
M. xanthus PilCN (colored yellow) and PilCC (colored orange) were generated using PDB 
3C1Q and PDB 2WHN as templates, respectively (Table S5). By superposing a PilCN 
homodimer onto each monomer of the PilCC homodimer and then removing the PilCN 
monomers used for overlay, a complex containing two PilCN:PilCC was generated. The 
six transmembrane segments in the protein sequence of the PilC dimer were then 
modeled. The dimer interface of the modeled full-length PilC is indicated by the gray 
dashed line. The overall asymmetrical configuration is due to the asymmetrical dimer 
structure of PDB 2WHN, which was used to model PilCC. (C) Fitting the PilC dimer 
working model generated in (B) into the IM and the cytoplasmic dome densities of the 
empty T4PM basal body envelope. (D) Fitting the molecular envelope of a N. 
meningitidis PilG tetramer obtained from EM single particle analysis (90) into the 
piliated T4PM basal body envelope. Image of the PilG tetramer is directly adapted from 
(90), scaled, changed color for consistency, and placed in the T4PM envelope based on 
its reported cytoplasmic regions. Cross-sections through the center of PilB and PilT 
hexamer models fitted in the cytoplasmic disc are outlined by green and red, respectively, 
showing clear steric clashes with the PilG tetramer. (E) In our model the asymmetrical 
PilC dimer model associates with the IM at an angle (shown by the tilted gray dashed 
line), allowing the two PilCN or PilCC (asterisks) in the dimer to interact with the ATPase 
equally. Also, the elliptical cross-section of the PilC cytoplasmic domains allows the 
PilCN and PilCC to interact with the wider N-terminal structure of PilB and the narrower 
N-terminal structure of PilT (red dashed circles), respectively, agreeing with interactions 
reported previously (49). 
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Fig. S11. ATPase-dependent PilM ring expansion and PilN:PilO cage opening. (A) 
Phyre2 model of M. xanthus PilM derived from the structure of T. thermophilus T4PM 
PilM is superposed on EpsL in the V. cholerae T2SS EpsEN:EpsL complex structure. The 
three clusters comprising most of the interactions between EpsEN and EpsL reported 
previously (36) are marked (Cluster1-3). Percentage of amino acid sequence identity 
(%id.) and overall root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) between T4PM and T2SS models 
are reported. Since no structure of PilBN has been solved in T4PM homologues, the 
modeling of M. xanthus PilBN uses V. cholerae T2SS EpsEN as template and therefore 
only %id. is reported here. (B) Upper and Lower: PilM (colored magenta) 12-mer rings in 
piliated and empty T4PM basal body working models, respectively. Six PilBN domains 
(colored green) were modeled in the rings based on interactions of PilM:PilBN in (A). 
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The apparent PilBN binding sites are fully exposed on the large PilM ring in the piliated 
basal body model but completely buried in the small PilM ring in the empty basal body 
model. (C) Left and Right: protein surface representation of 12-mer PilM:PilN:PilO 
complexes extracted from the architectural models of empty and piliated T4PM basal 
bodies, respectively. Middle: a PilA monomer structure. Components are colored as in 
Figure 3B. Question mark indicates unknown conformational rearrangements of the 
PilN:PilO coiled-coil structures upon ATPase binding which likely modulate access of 
PilA. 
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Fig. S12. Hypothetical working models of the T4PM. (A, B) Overall working models 
of piliated and empty T4PM basal bodies, respectively, in which atomic models of T4PM 
components are placed in the in vivo envelopes according to the component maps in 
Figure 3A and previously reported constraints. The process of placing each component is 
detailed in Movie 1 and Materials and Methods. Models of each component are colored 
corresponding to Figure 3A. Cross-sectional views of different parts of the models are 
indicated by arrows. For clarity, the PilQ AMIN domains, which likely bind irregularly to 
PG, are not shown. Blue stars on PilM rings indicate the locations of bound PilN N-
termini. 
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Fig. S13. Assembly pathway of the M. xanthus T4PM. Sub-tomogram averages (top 
row) and corresponding hypothetical model structures (bottom row) of assembly-
competent subcomplexes likely involved in T4PM assembly in vivo. It is known from 
previous work that the M. xanthus T4PM assembles from the outside-in starting with 
PilQ multimer formation (21), and that incorporation of PilC, PilM, PilN, PilO and PilP 
also all require PilN, PilO, and PilP (Fig. S2), but here we show images of those basal 
body sub-assemblies (proving they exist) and the hypothetical models that rationalize the 
structural dependencies. First column: Assembly begins with polymerization of PilQ and 
TsaP. Noting that each PilQ monomer has multiple domains that bind to the PG, an 
interesting question is how would a multimeric PilQ pore-structure polymerize? One 
possibility is that the concentration of PilQ and TsaP monomers at the pole is so high that 
they can multimerize even when already tethered to the PG. Another possibility is that 
ring completion triggers PG binding. Second column: Anchored OM pore complexes 
could then become decorated by PilP complexed to PilO:PilN, eventually leading to 
formation of the mid-periplasmic ring and the lower periplasmic ring. Third column: 
Interactions between PilC and the N-terminal α-helix in the PilO that engages in 
formation of a coiled-coil structure with PilN (23) could capture a PilC dimer within the 
PilN:PilO coiled-coils cage before it becomes complete (a PilC dimer is likely too large 
to enter the cage once formed). The N-termini of PilN would further recruit PilM 
subunits, promoting formation of the cytoplasmic ring, which would also block 
movements of PilC into or out of the cage. PilC and the PilM ring then likely allow 
assembly of the pilins/minor pilins in the short stem. Fourth column: Finally the PilM 
ring would also recruit PilB, leading to pilus extension.  
 An alternative model is that because the pilMNOPQ genes form an operon in this 
order and are co-transcribed, perhaps the T4PM could assemble in a co-translational 
process (21). Two observations argue against this scenario, however. First, in genetic 
complementation experiments ectopic expression of any one of these genes leads to full 
complementation (21, 22). Second, T4PM assembly initiates with PilQ multimer 
formation independently of PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP (21). 
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 The role of PilC in assembly is particularly interesting. In our model, PilC is a 
rotating device transferring PilA in from the IM and out to the IM. The ability of PilC to 
counteract the large force of T4P pulling parallel to its rotation axis while allowing PilA 
cargo to join or leave in orthogonal directions mimics that of an "Archimedean screw." 
PilC is also like a "Maxwellian demon," strategically opening and shutting a door 
between two compartments in opposition to entropy. In this analogy, PilC strategically 
biases the association or disassociation of PilA subunits onto the pilus base to drive 
extension and retraction.  Finally, in this context it is interesting to note that archaeal 
flagellar motors must have transitions between growth and rotation modes that involve 
changes in its PilC homologue's interaction with the flagellar filament (slipping around 
during growth, firmly attached during rotation).
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Fig. S14. Differences between PilM:PilN:PilO structural models in vivo and in vitro. 
Left: Our hypothetical pseudo-atomic model of a PilM:PilN:PilO complex built into the 
in vivo envelope of the empty T4PM basal body. Two PilM:PilN:PilO complexes 
spanning the cytoplasmic ring, IM, and lower periplasmic ring are shown 
(transmembrane segments are shown as cylinders). Right: Hypothetical pseudo-atomic 
model of the PilM:PilN:PilO complex previously built into a single particle 
reconstruction map of detergent-solubilized molecules. Image contains two copies of 
PilM:PilN:PilO, and is directly adapted from (33), with colors changed for consistency. 
Note that in neither case are the orientations of PilM and the globular domains of PilN 
and PilO certain. Secondary structures are only shown on the left for comparison to the 
published figure on the right.   
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Table S1. Number of tomograms collected and T4PM structures found on different 
mutants. 
 
 WT ΔpilA ΔpilB ΔpilC ΔpilM ΔpilP ΔpilQ ΔpilT ΔtsaP 
Tomograms 121 54 51 46 39 38 60 63 401 
Piliated T4PM 134 0 0 0 0 0 0 159 36 
Empty T4PM 93 70 230 63 72 45 0 0 42 
 
 PilO-sfGFP PilP-sfGFP ΔpilB ΔpilT ΔpilV pilW fimU 1+2+3 ΔpilQβ1-β2 
Tomograms 173 51 37 53 56 
Piliated T4PM 50 79 0 0 41 
Empty T4PM 48 80 89 80 72 
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Table S2. M. xanthus strains used in this work. 
 
Strain name Genotype Reference 
DK1622 wild-type (59) 
DK10410 ΔpilA (ΔMXAN5783) (96) 
DK10416 ΔpilB (ΔMXAN5788) (96) 
DK10417 ΔpilC (ΔMXAN5786) (96) 
SA3002 ΔpilM (ΔMXAN5776) (22) 
SA3004 ΔpilN (ΔMXAN5775) (21) 
SA3001 ΔpilO (ΔMXAN5774) (21) 
SA4088 ΔpilO /PpilA-pilO-sfGFP (pSC106) (21) 
SA3005 ΔpilP (ΔMXAN5773) (21) 
SA4070 ΔpilP /PpilA-pilP-sfGFP (pSC102) (21) 
DK10409 ΔpilT (ΔMXAN5787) (96) 
SA6011 ΔtsaP (ΔMXAN3001) (17) 
DK8615 ΔpilQ (ΔMXAN5772) (97) 
SA6808 ΔpilQβ1-β2 (MXAN5772 Δresidues 25-300) This study 
SA6700 ΔpilB ΔpilT (ΔMXAN5788 ΔMXAN5787) This study 
SA6794 ΔpilV pilW fimU 1 (ΔMXAN0359-0361) This study 
SA6819 ΔpilV pilW fimU 2 (ΔMXAN1017-1019)  This study 
SA6796 ΔpilV pilW fimU 3 (ΔMXAN1367-1369)  This study 
SA6818 ΔpilV pilW fimU 1+2 (ΔMXAN0359-0361 ΔMXAN1017-1019) This study 
SA6810 ΔpilV pilW fimU 2+3 (ΔMXAN1017-1019 ΔMXAN1367-1369) This study 
SA6816 ΔpilV pilW fimU 1+3 (ΔMXAN0359-0361 ΔMXAN1367-1369) This study 
SA6815 ΔpilV pilW fimU 1+2+3 (ΔMXAN0359-0361 ΔMXAN1017-1019 ΔMXAN1367-1369) This study 
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Table S3. Plasmids used in this work. 
 
Plasmid Relevant characteristics Reference 
pBJ114 galK containing vector for generation of in-frame deletions in M. xanthus, KanR (98) 
pMAT78 pBJ114 with in-frame deletion cassette for generation of an in-frame deletion of pilT in ΔpilB strain This study 
pMAT144 pBJ114 with in-frame deletion cassette for generation of an in-frame deletion of bases encoding aa25-300 in pilQ  This study 
pMAT145 pBJ114 with in-frame deletion cassette for generation of an in-frame deletion of MXAN0361-0359  This study 
pMAT146 pBJ114 with in-frame deletion cassette for generation of an in-frame deletion of MXAN1019-1017 This study 
pMAT147 pBJ114 with in-frame deletion cassette for generation of an in-frame deletion of MXAN1369-1367 This study 
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Table S4. Primers used in this work. 
 
Oligonucleotide Sequence* 
pilBT A GCGCGAATTCGCAATCAGGAACCGTG 
pilBT B GCGCGCTAGCGCGAAGCTGCGGCGGAGA 
pilBT C GCGCGCTAGCGCGCACTCGTCCATGCAGG 
pilBT D GCGCAAGCTTCCTTGCCTTCGACACCGCC 
pilQ A EcoRI GCGCGAATTCGTCGCGATGGTCGAAGACCC 
pilQ B 24 aa rev  GGCTCTAGAGCCCACAAGAACGACCGCCCATG 
pilQ C 301 aa fwd GCGCTCTAGAGCGGTTGCGCGGAAGGCTGCG 
pilQ D BamHI GCCGGATCCGGTGCGTGCGGAAGGACATG 
mxan0361 A GCGCAAGCTTCACGGGCTCTGGCATCGCCG 
mxan0361 B GCGCTCTAGACGCTGTCACTGCGGCATCCT 
mxan0359 C GCGCTCTAGATGAGCACTGCCGGCACCTGAAG 
mxan0359 D GCGCGGATCCCGGAGGTGGAGCTGCTGC 
mxan1019 A GCGCAAGCTTGGACTACTCGCCTGAGTCCG 
mxan1019 B GCGCTCTAGACCGGTTCATGGCACCACCTC 
mxan1017 C GCGCTCTAGATAGGCGGCGTCCGCACCGCC 
mxan1017 D GCGCGAATTCGCCGGTGGCCTGCTGCTAGC 
mxan1369 A GCGCAAGCTTGTTGTCCGTCAGCGCCACCG 
mxan1369 B GCGCTCTAGACCGGCTCACTTGGCGACCTCC 
mxan1367 C GCGCTCTAGATAGCCATCATGACCCACTTC 
mxan1367 D GCGCGAATTCCGCTGCCATCGAAGCGGTAG 
*Primer sequences that are not complementary to the template are indicated in bold. 
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Table S5. Homology modeling statistics of M. xanthus T4PM components. 
 
Model coverage Model templates %id. Conf. 
 
1. E.coli AmiC AMIN domain (4BIN) 
2. E.coli AmiC AMIN domain (4BIN) 
3. N.meningitidis PilQ β2 domain (4AQZ) 
4. N.meningitidis PilQ N0 domain (4AR0) 
5. E.coli GspD N1 domain (3OSS) 
6. M.xanthus ΔtsaP basal body OM pore density 
19 
20 
19 
45 
17 
 
99.5 
0.45* 
99.9 
99.8 
99.4 
 
 
1. M.oryzae lectin LysM domain (2L9Y) 
2. V.alginolyticus FlgT C-terminal domain (3W1E) 
27 
19 
99.2 
98.5 
 
1. Manual model built based on Phyre2 server 
    secondary structure prediction  
2. P.aeruginosa PilP HR domain (2LC4) 
 
 
25 
 
 
100 
 
1. Manual model built based on Phyre2 server 
    secondary structure prediction  
2. T.thermophilus PilN C-terminal domain (4BHQ) 
 
 
22 
 
 
0.17* 
 
1. Manual model built based on Phyre2 server 
    secondary structure prediction  
2. P.aeruginosa PilO C-terminal domain (2RJZ) 
 
 
25 
 
 
99.5 
 
1. T.thermophilus PilM (2YCH)  27 100 
 
1. N.gonorrhoeae PilE (2HI2)  †  
 
1. V.cholerae EpsF N-terminal domain (3C1Q) 
2. Manual model built based on Phyre2 server 
    secondary structure prediction  
3. T.thermophilus PilC N-terminal domain (2WHN) 
4. Manual model built based on Phyre server 
    secondary structure prediction  
40 
 
 
25 
 
 
99.9 
 
 
99.8 
 
 
 
1. V.cholerae EpsE N-terminal domain (2BH1) 
2. A.fulgidus GspE (2OAQ) 
13 
21 
97.5 
100 
 
1. P.aeruginosa PilT (3JVV)  51 100 
1st column: sequence coverage of the hypothetical working model of T4PM components. 2nd column: 
structural templates used for homology modeling (PDB codes are indicated in parentheses.) 3rd column: 
sequence identity between the template and corresponding region of the T4PM components. 4th column: 
confidence level from Phyre2 server. *Model is generated by SWISS-MODEL server and the global model 
quality estimation score is reported. †Substantial differences on protein sequence between M. xanthus PilA 
and N. gonorrhoeae PilE globular domains has prevented homology modeling. We therefore directly used 
the N. gonorrhoeae PilE structure in the T4PM hypothetical working model.     
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Movie S1. Cryo-EM tilt series of a M. xanthus cell pole. 
 
Movie S2. Cryotomogram of a M. xanthus cell pole capturing T4PM structures. 
 
Movie S3. Comparison of the T4PM conformation in piliated and empty states. 
Conformational differences between piliated and empty T4PMs are revealed by morphing 
from one density to another. 
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